The huge amount of the available information in the Web creates the need of effective information extraction systems that are able to produce metadata that satisfy user's information needs. The development of such systems, in the majority of cases, depends on the availability of an appropriately annotated corpus in order to learn extraction models. The production of such corpora can be significantly facilitated by annotation tools that are able to annotate, according to a defined ontology, not only named entities but most importantly relations between them. This paper describes the BOEMIE ontology-based annotation tool which is able to locate blocks of text that correspond to specific types of named entities, fill tables corresponding to ontology concepts with those named entities and link the filled tables based on relations defined in the domain ontology. Additionally, it can perform annotation of blocks of text that refer to the same topic. The tool has a user-friendly interface, supports automatic pre-annotation, annotation comparison as well as customization to other annotation schemata. The annotation tool has been used in a large scale annotation task involving 3000 web pages regarding athletics. It has also been used in another annotation task involving 503 web pages with medical information, in different languages.
Introduction
Nowadays, the vast amount of information available in the Web remains in a considerable degree an unexploited thesaurus of knowledge resources. Among the approaches aiming to perform effective extraction, analysis and fast search is those that try to explore the actual content of the web pages by producing metadata. Metadata is usually defined as "data about data" aiming to express the "semantics" of information, thus improving information seeking, retrieval, understanding and use. Metadata can be applied both to a wide range of documents as well as to applications available in the web in the form of web services. The most important problems in extracting metadata from documents and applications firstly lie in the description of the "semantics" of the desired information and secondly in the requirements of information extraction systems to extract those metadata. Regarding the first problem, semantics can be simply defined by the specification of a simple vocabulary however they are more effectively defined by ontologies. This is due to the fact that, ontologies not only specify the vocabulary of interest based on a set of agreed keywords each of which corresponding to a concept defined, but specify also the properties of those concepts, relations between concepts as well as formal axioms. Regarding the second problem, information extraction systems in order to be able to extract metadata must be provided with an appropriately annotated corpus. The production of such corpora can be significantly facilitated by annotation tools.
Annotation tools ideally must support the annotation of the following tasks: (a) annotation of named entities i.e. of certain types of proper names (b) annotation of possible relations between the named entities, such as the relation between an employee and a company (c) annotation of a structure with extracted information involving several relations and events of interest, based on previous steps, such as annotation of the positions, companies and persons involved in high-level management succession events. In all steps, the annotation is guided by the semantics defined. While a considerable number of annotation tools can be found in the literature, the majority of those are restricted to the annotation of named entities. Additionally, there are unable to cope with the annotation of large corpora. In order to overcome those problems and to perform annotation for the purposes of the BOEMIE (Bootstrapping Ontology Evolution with Multimedia Information Extraction) project (www.boemie.org) for the text modality, a new text annotation tool was developed by extended an already existing one. This tool supports the annotation of named entities, the so-called Middle level concepts (MLCs) of the domain ontology, using the BOEMIE terminology. A part of the BOEMIE ontology concerning the text modality is depicted in Fig.1 . The annotation tool enables also the annotation of relations between those named entities. These relations are grouped in tables of specific types. Tables correspond to High Level Concepts (HLCs) of the domain ontology, (according to BOEMIE terminology) having their fields filled with MLC instances. Furthermore, the tool enables the annotation of relations between HLC instances by creating linkages between tables in an effective and easy way. An additional property of the tool is that it is able to annotate blocks of texts in a web page that refer to the same topic defined by the presence of predefined types of MLC instances.
Figure 1: Part of the BOEMIE domain ontology
Finally, the BOEMIE text annotation tool supports a number of additional features that facilitate annotators' work. Among the most important ones is the handling of various file formats, the support of customized annotation schemata, the storage of annotations separately from the original documents and the rendering of html web pages. It is also capable of dealing with large amounts of documents, provides a comparison tool in order to compare annotations and performs automatic pre-annotation exploiting existing annotations. Our semantic annotation tool was used in large scale annotations tasks involving the annotation of 3000 web pages regarding athletics and 503 web pages containing medical information. The annotation task proved to be significantly difficult due to the richness of information contained in them. However the annotation tool with the linkage property of tables corresponding to HLC instances as well as the automatic annotation of MLC instances proved to be extremely helpful to the annotators. The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents relevant work in this research area, Section 3 describes in detail our annotation tool, Section 4 presents the annotation tasks performed using the BOEMIE annotation tool while Section 5 contains concluding remarks and future steps.
Related Work
An interest research study about existing annotation tools can be found in (Uren, 2005) . However, even thought a variety of semantic annotation tools may be found in the literature, our study for existing annotation tools performed for the purposes of the BOEMIE project was focused on tools specifying the following criteria: (Corcho, 2006) , and Ellogon 7 (Petasis, 2003) . The results of the study led to the following observations: (a) all seven tools provide a user friendly interface (even with certain limitations) to perform named entity annotation, (b) they all provide a tool for supporting the customization of annotation schemas; Knowtator and AeroSWARM provide an annotation schema defined by a corresponding ontology, while GATE, Callisto and MMAX2 support customized annotation schemas specified by XML file, (c) Callisto, GATE, Ellogon and AeroSWARM provide a rendering of web pages, (d) GATE, Ellogon, MMAX2 and Knowtator provide an annotation comparison functionality, (e) Wordfreak, GATE and Ellogon support automatic annotation by the use of regular expressionsWordfreak provides also active learning for human correction of automatically annotated data, (f) MMAX2 and AeroSWARM enable the annotation of relations between entities. Knowtator has the ability to relate annotations to each other via slot definitions of the corresponding annotated classes. Annotation of relations is also performed by extensions of GATE i.e. by information extraction systems such as SEKT 8 . OBIE also sues GATE but extends it by providing the facility of automatic annotation.
Of special interest are systems that are extensions of Protégé. The Knowtator annotation tool (Fernández, 2005) belongs in this category. This can use ontologies both in RDF and OWL and perform semi-automatic annotation based on the text contained in labels that describe each concept. Another example is the iAnnotateTab 9 used in (Zhang, 2007) which is an OWL-based Protégé plug-in performing manual annotation of text with ontology concepts.
BOEMIE annotation tool
The majority of the aforementioned tools seem to work well for the case of the annotation of named entities. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is a lack of information regarding their ability to (a) annotate effectively and rapidly an important number of relations between named entities captured in a form of tables thus creating HLC instances and relations between them by appropriately relating their tables, (b) annotate blocks of texts which refer to a single topic based on predefined domain specific categories. These requirements were essential for the annotation of text corpus regarding athletics used by the BOEMIE (Bootstrapping Ontology Evolution with Multimedia Information Extraction) information extraction system, (www.boemie.org) leading to the creation of a text annotation tool based on an already existing one satisfying the requirements listed below.
BOEMIE annotation requirements
In the case of text corpora the BOEMIE ontology-based information extraction system needs at a first step to locate those blocks of text that correspond to specific types of MLC instances (MLCIs) i.e. named entities as these are defined in the domain ontology (e.g. person name, person age, sports event name, sports event dates, etc. -see Fig.  1 ). At a second step it needs to fill tables corresponding to HLC's i.e. ontology concepts with the extracted information (e.g. fill an instance of the concept person by putting together the extracted person name, gender, age, nationality, as well as all of its synonyms for specific types of named entities). An HLC instance is composed by a specific set of MLC instances so the annotator should be able to create groups from the already annotated MLCIs. As HLCIs can be related with each other(s), the tool should have the functionality to create a relation between two or more HLCIs according to the defined HLC properties and rules of the domain ontology. In order to create those relations the annotation tool must be able to link the filled tables based on concept's relations defined in the domain ontology (e.g. link a person instance with a specific sports trial at a specific round of a sports competition in the context of a sports event). The extraction of such types of semantic information creates also the need for an annotation tool that will facilitate human annotators to annotate appropriately text corpora in order to to support the training and testing of BOEMIE text information extraction system. Furthermore, due to the fact that information extraction systems are more effective when applied to the relevant parts of a document (e.g. in the paragraph(s) talking for a specific athlete) instead of the whole document, the annotation tool must also support the annotation of text segments referring to a single piece of information. Taking under consideration that the ontology may evolve over time, the need for support of a complex, ontology based annotation schema which should be easily customized by defining the annotation types in correspondence with a subset of ontological elements (concepts and relations) is high. Additionally, due to the fact that the amount of text may be significantly high, the annotation process must be assisted by additional functionalities such as automatic annotation of MLCIs matching either user-defined regular expression patterns or a previously annotated named entity. For example, if the user annotates "Tatyana Lebedeva" as a name, the automatic annotation system should be able to find and annotate every occurrence of that name in the document. Finally, the annotations must be saved in an accessible format for NLP tools so that they can be further processed and also be exported in an OWL Abox compliant with the ontology. The above requirements led us to develop a new tool based on the text annotation tool component of the Ellogon text engineering platform (http://www.ellogon.org). Ellogon was chosen among the existing annotation tools due to its facility of developing components for the aforementioned requirements. In order to meet the BOEMIE requirements it was appropriately extended to support table filling, table linkage and automatic annotation by using a learning model. Detailed description of the basic and the extended functionalities of BOEMIE annotation tool is provided in the following sections. A screenshot of the BOEMIE annotation tool is depicted in Figure 2. 
Basic functionalities
BOEMIE text annotation tool has been developed over the Ellogon text-engineering platform, extending the embedded annotation tool. It has been designed to run as a stand-alone application to avoid installation requirement and dependencies from other software even the whole interface of the Ellogon platform. The main functionalities that it offers are: a) It creates and deletes corpus for annotation from html or text documents. Such a corpus is called an Ellogon collection. However, even though annotations may be performed to a collection, the original files are kept intact. b) It displays html documents properly as it has a built-in html renderer. c) The user can annotate both manually and automatically. Manual annotation is facilitated by a smart text-marking system by which the user selects with a mouse click words instead of single characters. In its initial version, automatic annotation works by matching user-defined regular expression patterns. 
Annotation of Named Entities
For the purposes of the BOEMIE project, annotation of named entities involve the annotation of proper names as well as temporal expressions such as dates, numerical expressions denoting time and measures of distances such as meters. Additionally, alternative expressions, which are proven from the context of the web pages regarding athletics to be meaningful such as the gender of an athlete as well as other expressions that were proved to act as synonyms to possible values of specific types of named entities are also annotated. An example to this is that, the ranking position in the html pages regarding athletics is denoted not only by expressions such as "first", "second", "1rst", "2 nd ", but also by expression "winning" and "winner" referring explicitly to the first position. The annotation of named entities of a specific, among the list of available collections, is performed by selecting a piece of text using the mouse and click on the appropriate button type. As a result, the color of the marked text changes according to the annotation type meaning that an annotation corresponds to an MCL instance was successfully created. Advanced annotations may be performed by: (a) the one-click selector that enables automatic mark-up of specific piece of text with one click of the mouse button (b) the creation of keyboard shortcuts that enable the association of a keyboard key with a specific type of concept property so that by pressing that key after some text is marked, the marked text will be annotated appropriately. Advanced annotation may also be performed automatically either by the use of appropriately defined regular expressions (which are defined manually by the user and preserved for future use) or the use of an appropriately learning annotation model which consists a novel functionality developed for the purposes of the BOEMIE project. The later approach makes use of annotations created manually in previous steps. The original annotation tool was modified on order to be used in a type of a bootstrapping process during which the manual annotation performed in a part of the corpus can be used to learn a model that can identify named entity instances. The learned model is then applied to another part of the corpus in order to produce named entity annotations which can be corrected by human annotators. In this manner, the annotation time is further reduced leading to the production of named entities of high accuracy. For the purposes of the BOEMIE project, in order to learn a model for semantically segmenting a web page, the CRF++ algorithm (http://crfpp.sourceforge.net/) was chosen, due the fact that it has been proved to be a very effective framework for building probabilistic models to segment and label sequential data (Sha and Pereira, 2003) . CRF++ is a simple, customizable, and open source implementation of Conditional Random Fields (CRFs) for segmenting/labeling sequential data. CRF++ has been designed for generic use, and has been applied on a variety of NLP tasks such as Named Entity Recognition, Relation Extraction and Text Chunking.
Table Filling
In its original version, Ellogon annotation tool supported only the annotation of named entities. In order to meet BOEMIE requirements, the Ellogon text annotation tool was easily extended to incorporate the information described into the BOEMIE ontology. More specifically, it was extended to support the annotation of relations between named entities instances (to form concept instances) in order to create HLC instances (HLCIs). HLC instances (HLCIs) are created through tables. Every HLC instance corresponds to a 
Table Linkage
An additional extension for the purposes of the BOEMIE project is the annotation of relations between tables, i.e. HLCIs. It is worth mentioning that there is no restriction regarding the number of associations between tables but only regarding the types of tables that can be associated with, according to the HLC properties in the domain ontology, leading to a type of "hierarchical" linkage. This phase involves the linkage of the tables created in order to depict relations between ontology concepts. Tables that can be linked with others contain an additional field named "Relates to". The linkage between two tables is performed by selecting the id number (assigned to each table during its creation) to which the linkage must be performed and by pressing the corresponding graphical button. It must be stressed that the linkage between two types of tables can be performed in only one way (i.e. " Table Type 1 Relates to Table Type 2" but not also "Table  Type 2 Relates to Table Type 1" ). The impact of this is that the order of creating tables is very important. The types of tables that can be related are appropriately defined into the XML annotation schema.
Annotation of blocks of text corresponding to a specific topic
The annotation tool was also extended to meet the requirement of annotating text segments that refer to a single piece of information, such as a news item i.e. a specific topic. This additional annotation task is accomplished by exploiting both the visual and semantic information inside a web page. This is performed as a two steps process. The first step involves the exploitation of the nodes of the web page DOM tree 10 10 DOM (Document Object Model) defines the logical structure of valid HTML and well formed XML produced by the application of the VIPS (vision-based page segmentation) algorithm 11 (Cai, 2003) . More specifically, at a first step, the basic units of the web page (nodes in the DOM tree) are annotated (e.g. captions and titles, columns, tables and page areas such as footers, headers, paragraphs and sentences) whereas at a second step, one or more of these units are annotated with a semantic category denoting a news item. It is worth mentioning that overlapping annotations may exist within a web page. Figure 3 depicts the use of the tool for the annotation of a web page with blocks.
Additional functionalities
The extension of the Ellogon text annotation tool involved also the addition and extension of functionalities to facilitate user's annotation task. These include the annotation comparison tool, the customization of the annotation schema and the export of annotations to OWL or XML format. Each of those functionalities is described in details below.
Automatic comparison tool
This functionality takes as input two identical collections and calculates the inter-annotation agreement of two separated tasks: (a) the agreement between the annotations of MLC instances i.e. named entities appearing in a collection (b) the agreement between the tables corresponding to HLC instances regarding their total number for a specific web page and their content i.e. MLC instances that each table contains. The comparison tools for both (a) and (b) calculates and displays the evaluation measures: precision, recall and f-measure. This functionality is performed via a graphical interface which allows the user to define the settings of the comparison in an easy way.
Customization of the annotation schema
The annotation schema is defined in a XML format and contains the definition of structures corresponding to MLCs i.e. names entities of the ontology in a form of tags. The definition of tables i.e. HLC's is performed by using the category names of named entities that each of it consists. Finally relations between tables are defined by another type of tags describing a relation to another table and it is contained into the definition of the involved table. Customization of the annotation schema is performed by simply editing the xml file containing the aforementioned definitions using a simple text editor.
Export of annotations to OWL or XML format
This functionality was among those that were constructed documents and the way a document may be accessed and manipulated. 11 http://www.ews.uiuc.edu/~dengcai2/VIPS/VIPS.hml in order to meet the BOEMIE's requirements. However it has the advantage that it can be added to any system as it has no external dependencies and runs in a form of a component inside a system created in the Ellogon environment. The component takes as input an annotated document and produces an OWL ABox or XML file with respect to the concepts and relations given in the defined domain ontology. 
Use of the tool in large scale annotation tasks
The BOEMIE text annotation tool was successfully used for the annotation of a corpus of a 3000 web pages collected from athletics web sites focusing on 10 different sports: Pole Vault, High Jump, Javelin, Hammer throw, Long Jump, Triple Jump, Marathon, Race Walking, 100m and 100/110m hurdles. For each of these sports 300 pages were collected. The majority of the web pages were collected from the following sites: http://www.iaaf.org, http://ww.european-athletics.org, http://ww.usatf.org/, http://www.ukathletics.net. For every page belonging to a specific sport the annotators were asked to: (a) annotate all the MLC i.e. instances of named entities that appear in the given pages regardless of the sport of interest; (b) fill tables corresponding to HLC instances; and (c) create the appropriate linkages between those tables in order to include all the information contained in the page under examination for the sport in question. Tables were created in order to gather all the information related to the event(s) described in the pages, the sport in question, the various rounds of the sport performed and the athletes participating in those (i.e. the personal information provided as well as the information of their performance and ranking). The average number of words per page was 1220, the average number of annotated named entities per page was 229, and the average number of created tables per page was 23,. The pre-annotation of web pages with named entities, resulted from the application of a machine learning based algorithm (CRF), proved to be beneficial for annotators. The time required for the annotation of a whole page, was calculated on average to be 30 minutes. The pre-annotation of web pages led approximately to one third reduction of the annotation time, although there were cases where it was less successful. This was observed when it was applied to a new domain i.e. a sport belonging to a different category (running, throwing, jumping) than the one(s) already being annotated. In such cases there were several errors which the annotators had to correct. But even in those cases, the annotation time was not higher compared to a page containing no annotations at all. Regarding the second requirement of BOEMIE, involving the annotation of the blocks referring to a single topic, the dedicated Ellogon component constructed for this task was used in order to perform annotation on a subset of the 3000 web pages corpus. Most specifically it was performed on a corpus containing 100 web pages taken from eight different web sites, which are the following: IAAF (www.iaaf.org), USA Track & Field (http://www.usatf.org/), BBC (news.bbc.co.uk/), www.sportinglife.com/, www.scc-events.com/ and http://sportsofworld.com/. In all web pages manually annotation of the boundaries of the blocks of interest i.e. the "news items" was performed. In this case, the annotation of a single page varied from 20 to 30 minutes. The BOEMIE annotation tool was also applied in a second annotation task for the purposes of the MedIEQ project (http://www.medieq.org) in a total of 503 web pages of medical content in English and Spanish, where the focus was the annotation of contact information of a person or organisation as well as the filling of the corresponding contact tables. Regarding the English part of the MEDIEQ corpus, this contained 147 texts, where the average number of words per page was 1234, the average number of annotated named entities per page was 43, and the average number of created tables per page was 7. Regarding the Spanish part of the MEDIEQ corpus, this contained 342 Spanish texts, where the average number of words per page was 225, and the average number of annotated named entities per page was 13 (this task did not involve the creation of tables). This annotation task will also be performed in corpora for five more languages in the context of the MedIEQ project.
Conclusion -Future Work
In this paper we presented the BOEMIE ontology based annotation tool which is able to annotate named entity instances that correspond to specific types of concepts (middle level concepts -MLCs) defined in the domain ontology, fill tables corresponding to ontology concepts (high level concepts -HLCs) with the annotated named entities and link the filled tables based on relations between HLCs defined in the domain ontology. Additionally, it can perform annotation of blocks of text that correspond to different news items. BOEMIE text annotation tool was proved extremely user friendly and robust in the two large scale annotation tasks it was recently used. Its functionalities have proved to be beneficial to the annotators especially in the case of the BOEMIE annotation task taking into account the complexity of the task as well as the size of the corpus. The automatic annotation of named entities proved to be very helpful. In the future we aim to examine ways to perform (semi) automatic annotation of HLC instances i.e. table instances as well as to facilitate further the annotation of blocks corresponding to news items.
